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The collection for Mission Sunday will replace the Share collection today.

October the Month of the Holy Rosary Over seventy years ago, the only
“We need Radio Maria to reach
everybody throughout the world”
Pope Francis. Live on the Website
http://radiomaria.ie/live-stream/

THIRD ORDER of St. FRANCIS The
Monthly meeting of
the Third Order of St.
Francis will take
place on Wednesday
25th October at 3pm
in the Prayer Room of the Church
ALTAR LIST of THE DEAD
Envelopes for the Altar List of the
Dead are in the process of being
delivered to homes in the Parish.
Distribution team members are
asked to call to the Sacristy to collect their respective areas. When
you receive your envelope you are
kindly asked to prepare the envelope and return it to the box in the
Sanctuary or hand it into the Sacristy. All Masses on the first Friday
are offered for all those on the
Altar List of the Dead.

wartime use of nuclear weapons took place in the Aug. 6 attack on Hiroshima and the
Aug. 9 attack on Nagasaki by the United States. The Hiroshima attack killed around
80,000 people instantly and may have caused about 130,000 deaths, mostly civilians.
Four Jesuit Priests were nearby the centre of the attack on Hiroshima, but they survived the catastrophe, and the radiation that killed thousands in the months following
had no effect on them. The Jesuit priests Hugo Lassalle, Hubert Schiffer, Wilhelm
Kleinsorge, and Hubert Cieslik were at the rectory of the church of Our Lady of the
Assumption, one of the few buildings that resisted the bomb blast. Father Cieslik
wrote in his diary that they only sustained minor injuries from the broken windows –
but nothing resulting from the atomic energy that was unleashed The doctors who
took care of them afterwards warned them that the radiation they
received would produce serious lesions, as well as illness and premature death. The diagnosis never materialised. No disorders ever
developed, and in 1976 Father Schiffer attended the Eucharistic
Congress in Philadelphia and told his story. He confirmed that the
other Jesuits were still alive and without any ailments. They were
examined by dozens of doctors some 200 times over the course of
the following years, without any trace of the radiation being found in
their bodies. The four religious never doubted that they had been
blessed with protection by God and the Blessed Virgin Mary. “We
were living the message of Fatima and we prayed the Rosary every day,” they explained. Our Parish Rosary Group will say the Rosary each Sunday in October at the
grotto in the Church grounds at 3.00pm. You would be most welcome to be with
them.
NEWSLETTER IS KINDLY SPONSORED BY
FANAGANS FUNERAL
DIRECTORS FINGLAS TEL: 8345655

FAMILY

OFFERING

7pm

Anniversaries: Christina Mc Donnell, Thomas Keane, Brendan Doyle , James Quinlan,
Brendan Comerford, Caroline Meagher, John Campbell, Betty Grey, Steven Reilly and
Months Mind: John McGrath

Sun 22nd
Oct

9am

Anniversaries: Mass is offered for all those on the Altar List of the Dead

will be celebrated globally this Sunday. The theme this year is

‘Reach Out, Spread the Joy.’ Throughout the world the faithful will reflect on the universal call to Mission of all the baptised. They will be invited to contribute what they
can to support the development and growth of young churches internationally. Mission
Sunday is celebrated by every Church worldwide, including the poorest. This special Sunday in October provides Catholics
with the opportunity to unite with their missionary sisters and brothers overseas, and to recommit themselves to bringing
the Joy of the Gospel to everyone they meet in their daily lives at home and at work. As the Pope’s official charity for
overseas mission, World Missions Ireland brings the hope of the Gospel where there is turmoil, poverty or uncertainty,
and aid to where the Church is new, young or poor. World Missions Ireland empowers local people to form and sustain
communities of faith. We also help to train and nurture future leaders so the vital work of the Church can continue to take
place. On Mission Sunday, in a special way, we celebrate the work of circa 1,300 Irish born missionaries and all missionaries throughout the world. We thank God for them, for all who support them in our own country and during mission month
we unite ourselves in prayer with them and with the communities with whom they work.

Radio

Sat Oct
21st

Sunday

Oct 15th €1464.00 Thank you for
your generous support.

RECENTLY DECEASED
Patricia Whelan and
Mary Lowham
May they Rest in peace.

10.30 Anniversaries: Muriel Cassidy & deceased members of the Finglas Ladies Club, Joe Moran, Davey &
Marina Collins & Family, Bridie & Thomas Mulligan, Mary & Hughie Collins & Familiy, Bridie Murphy
and Bernie Darcy.
12pm Anniversaries: Tom, Noleen & Joe Kavanagh, Shyanne Byrne, Kavanagh & Richardson Families, Tom
& Nan Troy, Anne Tighe, Carmel Teeling, Catherine Carey, Richard, Anthony, James and Catherine
Dunne, Joe & Brian Draper, Cleevla Duggan, Frank Murtagh, The Gahan Family
Months Mind: Joe Kearney.

Mon 23rd

10am Anniversary:

Mamie Tyrrell

Wed 25th

10am Anniversary:

Jack Brabazon

Sat 28th

10am Anniversary:

Josephine Curtain

Tues 24th Anniversary Joe Moran

FINGLAS CHILDREN’S CHOIR

Finglas Camera Group

The Children’s Choir will sing at
their first mass this Saturday evening at 7.00pm.

have an exhibition running in the Finglas Library. The theme of this
exhibition is “Trees” and there are upwards of 35 photo studies in
this exhibition and we invite you in to views these work or indeed
think about the possibility of entering a picture yourself in our next
exhibition. Contact finglasfotos@gmail.com

Rehearsals take place every Tuesday evening from 6.30pm-7.30pm
Boys and girls
from
2nd-6th
class are welcome to come
along and join
the
choir.
Please use the back door of the
Church

Crosscare

Drugs and Alcohol

Programme. If someone you love
is having difficulties with Drugs,
Alcohol or gambling and you feel
alone in dealing with this Crosscare
Drug and Alcohol is hosting a
“Significant Other Support Group”
This is a non-judgemental forum
where you and others living with
similar concerns can get together
and talk. Call Gerard or Susan on
(01)8360911 Crosscare Drug and
Alcohol Programme, The Red
House, Clonliffe College, Dublin 3
Seán Gilligan Performing Arts
Caberet Spectacle November 7th—11th
7.30pm in the Hilton
Hotel, Dublin Airport,
Northern Cross. Bus
from Glasnaon Rd.
Nov. Tues. 7th Nov

St Canice’s Film Club

The Finglas Camera Group currently

will meet on Friday 27th of

Oct in 2 Grove Road at 7.30pm. Join us for this months
movie and a cuppa afterwards. All welcome

ANNUAL MASS FOR Deceased Parishioners will take place on Thursday November 2nd at
7.30pm As part of this special Mass we would ask that you would
leave in a photo of your loved one which will be used on the night.
If it is easier for you then you can email a picture to
finglasfotos@gmail.com All photos handed in to the office will be
returned after the Mass. FINAL CALL

On this Mission Sunday

We are reminded that

no-one is on earth by chance. Each of us is the result of a
thought by God. Each of us is willed, each of us is loved,
each of us is necessary. Each of us is called to bring peo- Viatores Christi Travellers for
ple out of the desert of poverty, of injustice, of lack of
Chirst- is a Catholic lay missionary
human dignity, above all of lack of God towards the One
association in Ireland, which was
who gives life, life in abundance.
founded in 1960. The aim is to
recruit, train and send volunteers
to share their lives and professions
Tridium in honour of Pope John Paul II in Our Lady Help
with those in need in mainly develof Christians Church this weekend Fri @ 7.30pm, Sat.
oping countries. Ph: (01) 8749346
@6.30pm and Sun 22nd October @ 10.30am . All are
www.viatoreschristi.com
welcome enquiries to (01) 8380265.

